Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
March, 2003

P

aid in
f u l l !
When we go
out in April
to get supplies I will
also go to
the
bank
and
get
money. The
money! God
has
provided what
we need to
pay off the
debt for the
new classroom.
If
there is any
extra
we
hope to buy
a few small
solar lights
for the students to use
to study at
n i g h t !
Praise God
with us for
His
provision.
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Bible School Begins
We just finished our
develop so he is doing
first week of classes and
well.
it sure is good to be
Given his extremely
teaching again. Tinot is
poor eyesight this is no
teaching one pre-Bible
small feat! We are workschool (adult literacy)
ing to get him some
student and
glasses but
I have one
his eyes do
regular Bible
not work toschool stugether. We
dent. We are
will try to do
still looking
what we can
for more stubut it is quite
dents
but
a task just to
the one sturead
so
Jimbo came because he feels
dent I do this is where God wants him. please pray
have has a
for Jimbo as
strong desire to learn
he studies.
and has proven himself
Pray for me also. It is
to be very good at readmuch different to teach
ing and understanding
only one student. I am
the Bible. This usually
adjusting, with God’s
takes quite a while to
help.

Prayer Force Unite!
Prayer is just as vital to
this ministry as money.
Money put us here on the
front lines but it took prayer to
defeat the schemes of Satan. It took money to build a
school but it took prayer to
bring the students.
Enclosed is a brand
new Prayer Commitment
Card. This is your ticket to
join our team of Prayer Part-

ners. Once you’re signed up
we will put you on a special
mailing list so we can send
you late-breaking prayer requests. Would you please
take a minute to fill this card
out and send the top copy to
us? (The bottom copy is for
you to keep.) We even enclosed an envelope and postage is just 80¢! We need
your prayers!

Prayer Briefs:
Back is Basic
For the last three months
Michelle’s back has been
giving her quite a bit of
pain. We’ve tried several
things that have worked in
the past but it’s different
now. Pray that God will
show us how to get this
taken care of.

Money Helps
Set-up costs were pretty
high this term and that
has put our general work
account in debt. It’s coming up but our house
steps and front porch floor
(where we give medical
help) are falling down —
literally! Pray that our income will increase to
cover these costs.
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